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The State Of The County
• There’s no ‘fat’ left to trim off of the budget. We are headed for
strategic, prioritized cuts and reductions in levels of service in
order to provide the long-term stability and sustainability that we
currently do not have.
• Every department has needs beyond current funding levels, but they
are all doing as well as they can with what they have.
• Our three enterprise funds (Solid Waste, Highway, and the Health
Care Center) are all grappling with harsh realities.
• We have an excellent professional staff who have demonstrated to
me the ability to handle themselves and their responsibilities in a
way that is a benefit to the board, the county, and the public.

Municipalities
• Town of Grant is working through some water issues on Buena Vista/Quinnell
and Two-Mile Creeks. A WDNR permit was received in August for culvert
maintenance within the Town’s right-of-way at the Two-Mile/Washington
crossing. A WDNR permit for 110th/Buena Vista maintenance is being sought.
• Village of Nelsonville celebrated the grand opening of its newest, park—The
Nelsonville Community Sanctuary—on August 18th. The park is 35 acres of
preserved riparian and upland habitat.
• Training on the new tax/land/dog license software (Transcendent) has been
coordinated for municipal clerks and treasurers, and they are in-the-loop with
the new referendum timelines.
• Town of Hull is in a complicated position with a potential development.
• Village of Plover celebrated the grand opening of its new band shell at Lake
Pacawa during Celebrate Plover on July 28th.
• The City is looking to leave some areas they are in and occupy a roughly
equivalent area in the former SPPD space in the City-County building.

The Good
• The Emergency Management Office will soon be filled.
• Net New Construction came in higher than expected.
• Departments did a good job of meeting the 0% target.

• The Business Park is almost sold out.
• The ‘H2O’ properties are selling pretty rapidly.
• The Treatment Court has a graduation in September.

The Bad & The Ugly
• Levy caps are still in place.
• Tools to generate revenue are virtually non-existent.

• AIG leaves 1039 Ellis at the end of the week.
• This is a revenue (rent) loss of nearly $150K/year
• This will have an impact on CREATE Portage County next year.

• The salary plan is not sustainable or at ‘market’ rates (yet).
• Personnel costs will likely need to increase for the County to remain
competitive and to retain employees.

• Groundwater remains a frustrating issue for all involved.
• We need to be creative and collaborative in this area and do a better
job of explaining the county’s limited authority so that expectations
are grounded in current efforts (i.e. groundwater management plan)
and not unrealistic.

New Position Requests
• General Government
• (1) District Attorney (County Special Prosecutor)
• Total Cost Of Position: $112,292

• Public Safety
• (2) Communication Supervisors, (2) Correction Officers, (2) Deputies
• Total Cost Of (6) Positions: $461,154

• Health & Human Services
• CCS QA Specialist, CCS Program Assistant, Sanitarian (reorg)
• Total Cost Of (3) Positions: $178,813

• Health Care Center
• (2) Food Service Aide (reorg)
• Total Cost Of (2) Positions: $14,705

Total Cost To County If Funded: $766,964

5-Year Trends (Ranked)
Actual Discretionary Budgets
• Public Safety

2008
2013
2018
$9,463,518 $10,166,936 $12,943,291

• Sheriff ($10,280,240)

• General Government $5,840,377 $7,139,706 $7,680,210
• Facilities ($1,990,614)

• HHS/ADRC/HCC/Vets $6,868,091 $5,801,355

$6,163,457

• HHS ($5,153,085)

• Public Works

$3,673,924

$3,773,869 $4,366,164

• Hwy ($4,141,164)

• Culture, Rec & Ed

$2,999,109 $2,945,183

$2,904,922

$1,098,927

$1,015,625

• Library ($1,690,725)

• Conservation/Devt.

$960,996

PCHCC St. Norbert Survey
• Ranking Of County Services Comparison
• This survey was based on the perception of those surveyed.
*current spending matches this rank

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very/Important
(1) Public Safety*
98%
(2) Public Works
97%
(3) HHS/ADRC/Vets*
96%
(3) Culture, Rec & Ed
92%
(4) General Govt.
91%
(3)Health Care Center
90%
(5) Conservation/Devt.
90%

Not Important/Sure
2%
3%
4%
8%
9%
10%
10%

Departments

ADRC
• The federal government’s continued support of the State
Health Insurance Program (SHIP) is in question. This program
supports Elder Benefits Specialists (EBS) to assist seniors in
the community with their Medicare Part D coverage.
• Portage County’s ADRC is a Generation 1 facility, and under a
new state formula, there may be a funding cut of $35K for
the 2020 budget.
• There is no guarantee that the ADRC will continue to receive
the $100K in support of ADRC Health Programs, including the
Falls Prevention Program.

Circuit Courts
• Termination of Parental Rights (TPR) cases continue to have a
backlog, though some progress has been made on long-term
cases (i.e. 2 years old) and some voluntary TPR cases.
• There is a lot of competition for court time, and Portage
County judges travel as substitute judges in other counties as
well. A fourth circuit court judge could help alleviate the
pressures being faced by everyone.
• The Justice Coalition has formed a working group to begin
looking at the possibilities of forming a Veterans Court.

Clerk of Courts
• The county has transferred to a new collection service, which
should have better results.
• Court-appointed Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) lawyers’ rate will
go from $70/hour to $100/hour in 2020. This will lead to an
increase in costs for the Clerk of Court’s budget.
• Public Defenders’ rate remains fixed at $40/hour despite many
attempts to raise it. This has been unchanged for decades.

Coroner’s Office
• The Coroner’s Office is changing to a Medical Examiner’s
Office. This comes with a budget increase, but it also comes
with more accountability and assurances for the county.
• Wisconsin remains one of a small handful of states that do not
have basic requirements or training for the position of
Coroner despite 15-years of trying to change this.
• Interviews for the new Medical Examiner position will take
place soon. We have reached out to counties with an ME to
assist with interview questions and to attend the interviews.
• Regional morgue discussions ongoing.

Corp. Counsel
• This department is stabilizing after a lot of turnover recently
that has led to new faces in the department.
• Children in Need of Protection and Services (CHIPS) and TPR
cases are a priority. A position was previously added to this
department—with some HHS funding—to help reduce the
ongoing out-of-home placement expenses in the HHS
budget. These expenses and case loads are significant.

• Attorney Hickethier remains on military leave from the Deputy
Corp. Counsel position until June 2019. He will be in residence
at the Army War College, and is the first and only JAG from the
WI National Guard to do so.

County Clerk
• This department has dedicated a great deal of time—with
others—toward resolving all of the statutory dilemmas posed
by the attempt to hold a referendum to exceed the levy.
• Currently also serving as the unofficial County Concierge,
which should be a consideration if/when the county moves
forward with a new building.
• Increased funding may be required for election related forms
and educational publications due to continuous legislative
changes. The same can be said for election security plans.

District Attorney
• The DA office has requested additional ADAs from the State
since before 1995 with no positions granted.
• The DA has communicated the need for the county to address
the requirement for a 980 committee for housing sexually
violent persons when individuals from Portage County (under
the new law) are granted supervised release.
• Expert witness fees have been high lately due to the nature of
some cases being tried.
• DA has tripled diversions, which offers low-risk offenders and
the county a better path through the system.

EMS
• Contract negotiations on the horizon.
• Given the 60% increase in the EMS levy last year, I do not
foresee raising this levy without good reason.
• Addressing the ‘corners’ of the county and other harder-toget-to areas is an ongoing concern. Expanding and reinforcing
EMRs countywide is part of the solution.

• The Sheriff’s Office has done an incredible job.

Executive Office
• Mindy McCord is currently serving on the AODA Coalition,
Healthy People Portage County Committee, and Permanency
Planning Review Panel (HHS). She also currently represents
this office at ADRC and HHS committee meetings, and she will
be getting training via the Treasurer’s Office to assist with the
upcoming tax year. She has also absorbed other duties from
departments across the county, and will continue to assist
where and when needed.
• Many ask me if this position is everything I expected it to be.
My answer is always, “Yes.” So far, so good.

Facilities
• In 2017 Facilities billed the City of Stevens Point over $196,000
or 41.15% for the maintenance/utility costs of the
Courthouse. With the Police Department vacating the
Courthouse that reduced the 41.15% to 27% or a reduction
of over $60,000 in revenue.
• Utility costs continue to rise despite our best efforts of energy
conservation. Any new building project should include a
feasibility study for a renewable energy project.
• The majority of this budget is not discretionary.

Family Court Commissioner
• Currently working on better online options for warrants (etc)
so that these services can be more timely and require less
travel and expense.
• Family Law Information Center (FLIC) is very important, as
there is a lot of self-representing in family law. Increasing the
budget here would be helpful.
• Potential move to a Circuit Court Commissioner that may also
merge this position’s budget with the Clerk of Courts’.

Finance
• Recruiting for the position of Senior Finance Manager.
• Departmental budget hearings are complete.
• $500,000 divided into 29 departments is $17,241 and these
kinds of small, incremental increases are reflected in the
Discretionary Funding Allocation hand-out on the last page.
• It doesn’t take much need in all of our departments to far
exceed what we get in Net New Construction in a good year.

HHS
• HHS’ psychiatrist retired. It will be difficult or impossible to
replace that person, and the going rate with those we’ve
spoken with is $400-$500/hour. HHS is currently using TelePsychiatry to provide the mandated service, which adds
roughly $140K to their budget until this is resolved.

• Mandated, without limits services like CPS will continue to
pose difficult challenges for HHS staff and will also affect the
budget moving forward. There are many mandated services
in HHS that could pose significant budget/staff challenges.
• Big need for transition to electronic medical records (EMR).

Health Care Center
• The county has been paying $40,800 per year for 20 bed licenses it cannot
use given the capacity at the current facility (80 max w/50-50 gender split).
• Deficits are projected to be in every area as the budgeted census,
reimbursement opportunities and ‘payer sources’ all continue to work
against us more often than they work for us.
• Changes are coming this fall to Medicare and Minimum Data Set (MDS)—
the clinical assessment for all residents in Medicaid/Medicare certified
nursing homes.
• There are big questions that remain unanswered, which may also require
significant levy funding and a ‘non-enterprise’ debt service decision.
• The County still has no plan if the November referendum fails.

Highway
• 434 County Trunk Highway System (CTHS) miles.
• General Maintenance: (Est. $1.8 to $2.0 million/year average)
• Winter Maintenance: (Est. $1.8 to $2.0 million/year average)
• Preservation: Surface and Bridge: (Est. $1.2 to $1.5M/year average)
• Reconstruction, Reconditioning, Resurfacing: (Est. $3.8 to $4.7M/year average)
• 2018 Expenses: $9,595,982.11
• 2018 Revenues: $9,626,873.50
• Revenue includes $2,581,263.50 in bond proceeds.
• Projecting $3 million/year deficit without borrowing in order to meet the
pavement replacement cycle goal.
• Long-term funding sustainability is a focus for 2019 & beyond.

HR
• Health insurance premium reduced by 2% for 2019. Federal
incentive regulations penalize single parents, so we are
looking at possible workarounds (if they are legal).
• Tight labor market affecting us like everyone else. Certain
positions are harder and harder to fill, so the departments are
having to contract out for services. This is already happening
at HHS and with nursing staff at the Health Care Center. This is
why the HCC has a new, dedicated HR position.

• In 2019, the County will look into using social media platforms
to assist with recruitment.

IT
• Turnover in the department continues to pose challenges. We just
aren’t competing well in this area despite having good salary levels.

• Transitioning departments off of the AS/400 systems continues
whenever possible. We’re stuck with these for a while, though, and
this will be more costly over time as support for these systems
becomes harder to find.
• In 2019, we will look at reconfiguring the way that IT costs in the
county are apportioned to departments.
• The next stage of MUNIS implementation is in the works.

Jail
• A lack of construction timeline means that monies will have to be
spent on some repairs in 2019. Should the county not build a new
jail, more substantial sums of money will need to be spent.
• The jail is mandatory.
• Failures in plumbing, lock, and HVAC systems are anticipated.
• State discussions on Secure Residential Care Centers for Children
and Youth (SRCCCY) are ongoing. The program requirements that
come out of this will dictate the county’s interest in the state’s
offer to assist with most up-front funding.

Justice Programs
• Adult Treatment Court is going well. The TAD grant that
supports this program ends in three years, so questions
about future funding (grant or otherwise) are on the horizon.
• Work group is currently evaluating recidivism within the pretrial and post-sentence programs from 2014-2017.
• Since April 2018, the Deferred Prosecution Agreements (DPA)
and Deferred Entry of Judgment prosecutions will have well
over 200 participants by the end of the year.

Parks
• About 1/3 of the annual department budget originates from
park user fees and revenues. Parks consists of 27 park areas
and two state recreation trails. They also work with
snowmobile trails and the Ice Age Trail.

• Park facilities have been upgraded over the past few years to
the point where most building construction/remodeling is
completed.
• Potential 10-acre purchase at the Steinhaugen property.

Planning & Zoning
Expenses
• Planning:
$252,764
• Zoning:
$375,728
• Land & Water Conservation $599,671
• Groundwater
$177,538
• Geographic Info. System
$104,341

Revenue
$1,500
$63,265
$370,872
$63,500
$0

• Working on improving our interface with municipalities and
the public along with better explaining county authority.
• The dept. has put together a Duties and Mandates Report to
establish what we do and why we do it.

Library
• Strategic Plan Update nearing completion.
• ~7 years left on current contract with the City in the
Library’s current location. We have spent a lot on this
building in this contract.
• Some degree of uncertainty with our belonging to the South
Central Library System (SCLS) moving forward.
• Use of Overdrive (online, electronic media) growing
exponentially. Expect more of this in other areas.

Purchasing
• Courthouse/Law Enforcement Center
• LEC Assessment is coming to the board soon
• Site survey is underway
• Workshop #2 on the horizon
• Munis Update/Procurement Module Update
• Will need to re-train all departments on new
process/functions
• Working on an electronic bidding program

Register Of Deeds
• By the end of 2019, all Portage County land records will be indexed
and available online via Tapestry and Laredo (our system).
• Online (electronic) records frees up staff time and resources while
also bringing in revenue. Records are available 24-7.
• IT may need additional funding to create room on our servers for
transitioning files (i.e. back assessment rolls) off of the AS/400
system and onto another platform.
• Minimal funding from county levy, and nearly everything in this
department is required by statute and administrative code.

Sheriff’s Office
• Moved the 32-hour nurse to 40-hours to reduce shipping (bills,

guard time) to the hospital.
• Huber now getting electronic monitoring, so costs increased

~$30K. Will look at fee increase for 2020.
• Negotiations with Deputies for next contract will begin soon.
• Com-Techs (911, etc) still short people. Retirements are coming,

and it’s hard to find people who can do the job.
• Transferring the County’s aging public safety radio system to the

new simulcast system is under way.

Solid Waste
• Recycling market has tanked due to China clamping down, so

we lose money for every ton of X that we recycle.
• Solid Waste Director confirmation will be considered in Sept.
• Long-term planning/strategic planning to occur this year.

• 10-year contract renewal/renegotiation in 2018/2019.
• 30 years left on our obligation to the landfill and the Long-Term

Care fund that funds that work.

Treasurer
• Prepares property tax bills for all towns and villages.
• Collects first installment of taxes for 21 municipalities
• Collects delinquent taxes for all 27 municipalities

• Changes to the county’s investment budget has led to healthy

increases in interest payments.

• The HCC referendum will likely delay tax work this year. It will be
helpful to explain this to your constituents, who will be calling with
questions.

UW Extension
• State budget (2015-2017) delivered the deepest cuts to
UW-Extension in its history.
• The county needs to do a better job of utilizing Extension,
as there are a lot of untapped resources (and benefits to
tax payers) here.
• State will not grant the current $10K waiver for services in
2020 and beyond.

Veterans’ Service
• The VA and Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) will be shifting
a lot of their work to local County Veteran Service Officers (CVSOs).
This will present a challenge for this department.
• Veterans Relief Fund is in great shape, and this office has had record
spending in support of local veterans.
• National Guard/Reserve who do not deploy in Active Duty are not
considered “veterans”, but this office has been working on finding
ways to help these individuals regardless.
• Portage County is well-known for the help it provides, and people
are sent here from other parts of the state.

Goals for Budget Process
•
•
•
•

Establish a prioritized budgeting process with the board.
Use CPI and market rates to adjust fee structures.
Consolidate when possible to reduce personnel over time.
Delay filling new positions.

• Evaluate non-mandated, non-self-funded programs.
• Reduce levels of service where we can.
• Increase transparency & collaboration.
• Create more stability and predictability.
• Slow, steady and achievable growth that we can afford.

QUESTIONS , COMMENTS OR
SUGGESTIONS?

